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Camp Pittenger

Canoe Song

Chorus:

Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe

Camp, Camp Pittenger, camp, camp
Pittenger

With the moon shinning all around

Camp, Camp Pittenger, camp, Camp
Pittenger
Verse:
Some call it fun and some may call it
madness

They paddled and they paddled for miles
And miles
Couldn’t even hear a sound
So they talked and they talked till
The moon grew dim

So come along with us and wipe away your
sadness

He said you better kiss me or get out and
swim

Happy campers are we having fun ‘neath
the trees

So what ya goona do in a little canoe
With the moon shinning all a,

And when we are gone we we’ll remember
our song

Boy paddling back to, girl swimming back to
shore

We are from
Oh Yea! Ker Splash! No Way!
Chorus
It’s the girl paddlin’ back to
Pink Pajamas
Boy swimmin’ back to shore!
I wear my pink pajamas in the summer
when its hot.

Oh yea!

I wear my flannel nighties in the winter
when it’s not, and sometimes in the
springtime, and sometimes in the fall I jump
between the sheets with nothing on at all

Chester

Glory Glory Hallelujah, Nosy what’s it to ya?
Balmy breezes blowin through ya with
nothing on at all

I know he need not face defeat

No Clothes!

Oh Chester have you heard about Harry?
Just got back from the army

So hip hip hooray for the army!

Can you Iggle (call and Repeat)

Little Red Caboose

Can you iggle, can you wiggle, can you jump
back and giggle?

Little red caboose chug chug, chug

Can you cut, can you strut, can you shake
your butt?
Yes we can, iggle we can wiggle we can
jump back and giggle
We can cut, we can strut, we can shake are
butt
But can you smile, can you frown, can you
Charlie brown?

Little red caboose chug chug , chug
Little red caboose behind the train, train
train
Smokestack on its back back, back
Coming round the track track, track
Little red caboose behind the train toot
toot!
Tennessee Wiggle Walk

Can you surf, can you nerf, can you sing like
a smurf? Hit it

I’m a bowlegged chicken, I’m a knock-kneed
hen

La la la la la la la la la la Hey! (X2)

Haven’t been so happy since I don’t know
when

Yes we can smile, we can frown, we can
Charlie Brown
We can surf, we can nerf we can sing like a
smurf! Hit it1
La la la la la la la la la la Hey! (X2)
But can you rake, can you break, can you do
the snake?

I walk with a wiggle and a giggle and a
sqwuak
Doing the Tennessee wiggle walk
Put your heels together and your knees
apart
Flap your elbows ready and start

Can you snap, can you tap, can you bust out
a rap?

Snap your fingers just for luck then you
wiggle and wobble like a baby duck

(bust out a rap)

Come dance with my baby keep your toes
in time

Yes we can rake, we can break we can do
the snake.
We can snap, we can tap, we can bust out a
rap. Hit it
Repeat first verse!

Haven’t been so happy for a long long time
I walk with a wiggle and a giggle and
sqwuak. Doin’ the Tennessee wiggle walk.

I’m a Nut

Doughnut Song

I’m a little acorn round sitting on the cold
hard ground, everybody steps on me that is
why I’m cracked you see!

Well I ran around the conner, and I ran
around the block, and I ran right in to the
doughnut shop.

Chorus:

And I picked me a doughnut right out of
the grease and I handed the lady my five
cent piece,

I’m a nut, I’m a nut,
I’m a nut, I’m a nut, I’m a nut
Called myself on the telephone just to see if
I was home, asked myself out on a date
couldn’t be ready till half past eight
Chorus:
Took myself to the picture show sat myself
in the very last row. Wrapped my arms
around my wait got so fresh I slapped my
face
Chorus:
Took myself on a rowboat ride, me myself
and I inside. Looked up at the moon above
asked myself am I in love?
Chorus
Birdie birdie in the sky dropped some
whitewash in my eye. I’m not a baby I don’t
cry I’m just glad that cows don’t fly
Chorus
Squirrel Song
Squirrel squirrel shake your bushy tail.
Squirrel squirrel shake your busy tail.
Wrinkle up your little nose, stick a nut
between your toes. Squirrel, squirrel shake
your bushy tail!

well she looked at the nickel and she
looked at me and she said this nickel is no
good you see there’s a hole in the middle
and it goes right through, and I said there’s
a hole in the doughnut too. Thanks for the
doughnut
Bye bye!

I want to see… (call and repeat)
introduction song
I wanna see
I wanna see
(counselor’s name) here
(Counselor’s name) here
I wanna see (counselors name) at camp
Pittenger
With our arms open wide we go (counselors
name) by our side

Yogi Bear:

3 Bears Rap:

I’ve got a friend that you all know yogi, yogi
I’ve got a friend that you all know yogi, yogi
bear. Yogi, yogi bear, yogi, yogi bear, Ive got
a friend that you all know yogi yogi bear

Once upon a time in a nursery rhyme there
were three bears Cha Cha Cha. One day
they were walkin in the woods and a talkin
when a long came a little girl with long
flowing golden curls. Her name was
Goldilocks, up upon the door she knocked
she didn’t care that no one was there she
walked right in, she walked right in

Yogi’s got a little friend, boo-boo, boo-boo ,
Yogi’s got a little friend boo-boo, boo-boo
bear. Boo-boo, boo-boo bear, boo-boo,
boo-boo bear. Yogi’s got a little friend booboo, boo-boo bear.
Yogi’s go a girlfriend too, cindy, cindy. Yogi’s
got a girlfriend too, cindy, cindy bear. Cindy,
cindy bear, cindy cindy bear cindy cindy
bear. Yogi’s got a girlfriend too cindy, cindy
bear.
They all have an enemy, Ranger Ranger.
They all have an enemy, Ranger, Ranger
Smith. Ranger, Ranger Smith. Ranger
Ranger Smith. They all have an enemy
Ranger, Ranger Smith
They all live in Jellystone, Jelly-stone. They
all live in Jellystone Jelly Jelly stone.
Jelly jelly stone, Jelly Jelly stone. Jelly Jelly
stone. They all live in Jelly Jelly Stone.
Make New Friends:
Make new friends, but keep the old one is
silver and the other’s gold
The circle is round it has no end. That’s how
long I want to be your friend

Home came those three bears uh hu!
Someone’s been eatin my porridge said the
papa bear, said the papa bear. Someone’s
been eatin my porridge said the mama bear
said the mama bear. Well hey mama she
bear said the little wee bear someone has
broken my chair UH!
Well goldilocks she woke up she broke up
the party she beat it out of there so long!
She beat it out of there bye-bye!
Bye, bye, bye bye said the papa bear, said
the papa bear. Bye bye bye bye said the
mama bear said the mama bear. Well hey
mama she bear said the little wee bear Bye
bye bye bye bye bye bye UH!
Linger:
Mmm I want to linger, mmm a little longer,
mmm a little longer here with you. Mmm its
such a perfect night, mmm it doesent seem
quite right, mmm that this should be my
last with you. Mmm and come September
mmm, I will remember, mmm my camping
days and friendships true. Mmm and as the
years go by, mmm I’ll think of you and sigh.
Mmm this is goodnight but not good bye.

Hippo Song:

Willow Tree:

What can make a hippopotamus smile?
What can make him walk for more than a
mile? Its not a party in a paper hat or a bag
of candy that’ll make him fat. That’s not
what hippos do

One day I went a swimmin’ where there
were no men down by the old mill stream.
Seeing no one there I hung my underwear
upon a willow tree

Chorus: They ooze through the goose
without any shoes. They wade in the water
till their lips turn blue, that’s what hippos
do!
Shhhhhhhh! What can make a
hippopotamus smile? What can make can
make him walk for more than a mile? Its not
a tune on the old violin or listening to the
whistling wind, that’s not what hippos do
Chorus
TOOT TOOT!
Humpty Dumpty(do as many nursery
rhymes as possible)
(nursery rhyme remix)
Chorus: Hump de dump hump hump de
dumpty dumpty, hump de dump, hump
hump de dumpty dumpty
Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pail
of water, Jack fell down and broke his
crown and UH! Aint that funky now!
Chorus
Mary had a little lamb his fleece was white
as snow and everywhere that mary went
UH! Aint that funky now
Chorus

Dove into the water just like pharoa’s
daughter, dove into the sea someone saw
me there and stole my underwear and left
me there to freeze! Cha cha cha!
Booty Song:
Ooo I feel a breeze, ooo its in my knees ooo
its in my hips, ooo its in my lipsssss
Bang! Bang! Choo choo train come one girl
scouts do your thang. ‘aint nothing but
tooty fruity Girl Scouts we kick some booty
Booty! Booty Booty! Woo! Booty! Booty
Booty! Woo
Come on everybody get the party started,
we don’t need know music ‘cuz the dogs
are barkin’ sayin: ooof ooof ooof ooof Arf!
Arf! Arf! ooof ooof ooof ooof Arf! Arf! Arf!
Girl Scout’s getting funky Girl Scouts ride
that donkey! Girl Scouts look at the
Monkey!
Alive, Awake, Alert:
I’m alive awake alert enthusiastic! Woo. I’m
alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic Woo! I’m
alive awake alert, alert, awake, alive. I’m
alive, awake, alert enthusiastic woo!

Tarzan: Call and Repeat

The Princess Pat (call and repeat)

Tarzan

The princess pat, Lived in a tree

Swinging on a rubber band

She sailed across, The seven seas

Tarzan

She sailed across, The channel two

Crashed into a frying pan

And she took with her, A rigabamboo

A woo that hurt

Chorus:

Now Tarzan has a tan

a rigabamboo, now what is that?

And I hope it doesn’t peel

Its something made, by the princess pat.

Like a banana

Its red and gold, and poyple too.

Jayne

That’s why its called a rigabamboo!

Flying in her airplane
Jayne

Now captain Jack, Had a mighty fine crew

Crashed into a traffic lane

He sailed across , the channel two

A woo that hurt

But his ship sank, and yours will two

Now Jayne

If you don’t take, a rigabamboo

Has a pain

Chorus:

And I hope it doesn’t peel

The princess pat, Saw captain jack

Like a banana

She reeled him in ,And brought him back

Cheetah

She saved his life! And his crews too

Rocking to the beata

And don’t you know, with a rigabamboo

Cheetah

Chorus

Got eatin’ by an ameeba
A woo that hurt
Now cheetahIs velveeta
And I hope it doesn’t peel
Like a banana

Hermie the Worm

Green Trees & Taps

Sittin on a fencepost chewin’ my
bubblegum, playin’ with my yo-yo Woo woo
woo

Green trees arounds us, blue skies above,
Friends all around us in a world filled with
love. Taps sounding softly, hearts beating
true, as we all say good night to you

When along camp hermie the worm and he
was this big, and I said hermie what
happened? I ate breakfast
Sittin on a fencepost chewin’ my
bubblegum, playin’ with my yo-yo Woo woo
woo
When along came hermie the worm and he
was thiis big, and I said hermie what
happened? I ate lunch
Sittin on a fencepost chewin’ my
bubblegum, playin’ with my yo-yo Woo woo
woo
When along came hermie the worm and he
was thiiis big, and I said hermie what
happened? I ate dinner
Sittin on a fencepost chewin’ my
bubblegum, playin’ with my yo-yo Woo woo
woo

Announcements:
Announcements, announcements,
announcements. A terrible death to die, a
terrible death to die, a terrible death to be
talked to death a terrible death to die.
Announcements, announcements,
announcements.
Peanut Butter Cup (Marching)
Reese’s peanut butter cup
Reese’s peanut butter cup
We sing this song to pump us up
We sing this song to pump us up
Wham bam choo choo train
Wham bam choo choo train
Come on ________, do your thing
Come on ________, do your thing

Sittin on a fencepost chewin’ my
bubblegum, playin’ with my yo-yo Woo woo
woo

CAMPER: I can’t
EVERYONE: why not?
CAMPER: I can’t
EVERYONE: why not?
CAMPER: I just can’t
EVERYONE: why not?
CAMPER: My back’s too sore, / put a hand
on your back
The sun’s too hot, / put hand up to forehead
My booty shakes from the left to the right /
shake booty left and right

When along came hermie the worm and he
was this big, I said hermie what happened? I
burped!!!!

EVERYONE: To the left, to the right
To the left, to the right
Left, right, left, right, left, right, left, right

When along came hermie the worm and he
was thiiiis big, and I said hermie what
happened? I ate dessert

Buffalo Song

If I Were Not a Girl Scout

Big buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Big buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Big buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Big buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop

If I were not a Girl Scout, I wonder what I'd
be
If I were not a Girl Scout...
A bird watcher I'd be
Hark a lark, flying through the park, SPLAT!

v.2
Tiny buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Tiny buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Tiny buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Tiny buffalo comes from the mountain far,
far away
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
v.3
Humongous buffalo comes from the
mountain far, far away
Humongous buffalo comes from the
mountain far, far away
Humongous buffalo comes from the
mountain far, far away
Humongous buffalo comes from the
mountain far, far away
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop
Far, far away whoop whoop whoop

2) Plumber ...Plunge it, flush it, look out
below!
3) Carpenter...Two by four nail it to the
floor!
4) Teacher...Sit down, shut up, throw away
your gum
5) Flight attendant ...Coffee, tea, here's
your little bag, BLEH!
6) Farmer...Here's a cow, there's a cow, and
here's another yuck!
7) Doctor...Take a pill; pay my bill! I'm going
golfing!
8) Electrician...Positive, negative, buzz zap
9) Politician...Raise the taxes and lower the
pay, vote for me on Election Day!
10) Pizza maker...30 minute, fast delivery!
11) Preacher ...Well, well, you never can
tell; you might go to heaven, or you might
go to...
12) Lifeguard...Save yourself, Man. I'm
working on my tan!
13) Lawyer...my client wasn't there
14) Engineer...Push the button, push the
button, kick the darn machine.
15) Ranger...Get eaten by a bear, see if I
care.
16) Leader...Do this, do that, I'm gonna take
a nap.

Penguin Power Team:

Great Big Moose: call and repeat

Have you seen the penguin power team?
Look at me a penguin you will see.
Penguin’s attention “what” Penguins begin
“okay”

There was a great big moose

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Right fin
Right fin, left fin
Right fin, left fin, right leg
Right fin, left fin, right leg, left leg
“
“ chin up
“
)tush out
“
“ tongue out
“
“ around we go

Who liked to drink a lot of juice
There was a great big moose
Who liked to drink a lot of juice
Chorus:
I said “ whoa ooooooh”
Wah wah wah wah
Waayo waayo

Pirate Ship”
When I was _______ the day I went to sea.
I hopped aboard a pirate ship and the
captain said to me:

The moose’ name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
The moose’ name was Fred

We’re going this way that way forward
backwards over the Irish Sea. A juicy plum
to fill my tumm and that’s the life for me.

He liked to drink his juice in bed

1 = I sucked my thumb

He drank his juice with care

2= tied my shoe

But he got some in his hair

3= I climbed a tree

He drank his juice with care

4= shut the door

But he got some in his hair

5= I kicked the hive

Chorus

6= I picked up sticks

Now there’s a stick moose

7= I went to heaven

On the loose

8= I shut the gate

Chorus

Chorus

I love the Mountains

Bazooka Bubblegum!

I Love the Mountains

May momma gave me a penny She said go buy
a henny But I didn’t buy no henny Instead, I
bought bubblegum

I love the mountains.
I love the rolling hills.
I love the flowers.

(Chorus): Bazooka, zooka bubblegum Bazooka,
zooka bubblegum

I love the fireside.

My momma gave me a nickel She said go buy a
pickle But I didn’t buy a pickle Instead, I bought
bubblegum

When all the lights are low.

(Chorus)

(Chorus)

My momma gave me a dime She said go buy a
lime But I didn’t buy a lime Instead, I bought
bubblegum

I love the daffodils.

Boom dee ah dah.
Boom dee ah dah.
Boom dee ah dah.
Boom dee ah dah.

(Chorus)
My momma gave me a quarter She told me to
buy a water But I didn’t buy no water Instead, I
bought bubblegum

Boom dee ah dah.
(Chorus)
Boom dee ah dah.
Boom dee ah dah.
Boom dee ah dah.
I love the flowers.
I love the daffodils.
I love the mountains.
I love the rolling hills.
I love the fireside.
When all the lights are low.
(Chorus)

My momma gave me a dollar She said go buy a
collar I didn’t buy no collar instead I chocked on
bubble gum!
(chorus)

Crawdad Song

Johnny Verbeck

You get a line and I’ll get a pole, honey (honey)

(Chorus)

You get a line and I’ll get a pole, babe (babe)

Oh, Mr. Johnny Verbeck how could you be so
mean, I told you, you’d be sorry for inventin’
that machine, now all the neighbors cats and
dogs will nevermore be seen They’ll be ground
to sausages in Johnny Verbeck’s machine.

You get a line and I’ll get a pole,
We’ll go down to that crawdad hole,
Oh Honey, oh baby, be mine YEE HA!!
See that man with a sack on his back, honey
(honey)
See that man with a sack on his back, babe
(babe)
See that man with a sack on his back,
He’s got crawdads in his sack,
Oh Honey, oh baby, be mine YEE HA!!
Watcha gonna do when when the well runs
dry? honey (honey)
Watcha gonna do when when the well runs
dry? babe (babe)
Watcha gonna do when when the well runs
dry?
Sit around and watch ‘em die,
Oh Honey, oh baby, be mine YEE HA!!
Who’s that crawdad struttin’ ‘round, honey
(honey)
Who’s that crawdad struttin’ ‘round, babe
(babe)
Who’s that crawdad struttin’ ‘round,
He’s the mayor of crawdad town,
Oh Honey, oh baby, be mine YEE HA!!

Up in the streets of Palamar, there lived a mean
old man,His name was Mr. Johnny Verbeck and
he could surely plan There were a lot of cats
and dogs and ring-tailed rats a few,So Johnny
Verbeck, he made a machine that ground them
all to stew.
(Chorus)
One day a boy came walkin’ a walkin’ thru the
store. He bought a pound of sausages and laid
them on the floor. The boy began to whistle, He
whistled up a tune. And all the little sausages
went dancin’ round the room.
(Chorus)
One day the darn busted the darn thing
wouldn’t go, So Johnny Verbeck he climbed
inside to see what made it so. His wife she had
a nightmare, went walkin’ in her sleep She gave
the crank a heck of a yank and Johnny Verbeck
was meat!
Lady Leary

Late one night, when we were all in bed,
Old Lady Leary light a lantern in the shed,
and when the cow kicked it over, she
winked her eye and said: It’s gonna be a hot
time in the old town tonight.
Fire x3, water x3, save my child x3, jump lady
jump x 3

Cooks Parade:

Superman:

We want a cook’s parade. We want a cooks’
parade, we want a cook’s parade. Hi ho the
dairy-o we want a cooks parade

We thank the lord for giving us food

Adams Family Grace:
Da na na na (snap, snap)x3
We thank the lord for giving the food we
need for living, we really really like it
because we like to eat
Da na na na (snap snap) x 2
Da na na na da na na na, da na na na let’s
eat!

We thank the lord for nutritious food
For the food we eat and the friends we
meet
We thank the lord for giving us food
Bump ba bump
Johnny Appleseed (when it’s raining)
Oh the lord is good to me and so I thank the
lord, for giving me the things I need like the
sun and rain and the Appleseed. Oh the
Lord is good to me

Gracias Senor:
Gracias senor alleluia
Gracias senor alleluia
Gracias senor alleluia
Gracias senor
Lollipop:
We thank the lord for a hundred things, for
the flowers that bloom and the birds that
sing, for the sun that shines, and the rain
that drops, for ice cream and chocolate and
lollipops

MMM Thankful: tune of linger
MMM - I am so thankful
MMM - that we're together
MMM - to share this food with each of you.
GIRL SCOUT GRACE -tune: Auld Lang Syne
For all the bounty we receive,
Let us offer thanks and praise.
And be courageous, strong and fair,
As we live the Girl Scout way.
Doo Wa Ditty
Thank you for the food that we recieve
Singing doo wa ditty ditty dum ditty doo
Thanks to Thee for bread and butter and
meat
Singing doo wa ditty ditty dum ditty doo
Looks good (echo: looks good)
Tastes Fine (echo: taste fine)
Looks good, tastes fine
And we’re happy all the time!

Barbie Grace
I am thankful for- a chance to eat once
more
It's fantastic, please quick pass it
Thanks for health and food, friends and
family too
Tasty libation that is this creation
Come on eat it, You can't beat it!
Oh oh oh yeah
Come on eat it, You can't beat it!
O-o-oo o-o-oo
Come on eat it, You can't beat it!
Oh oh oh yeah
Come on eat it, You can't beat it!
Amen, amen
Girl Scout Mambo
Tune: Mambo #5
A little bit of breakfast on my plate,
A little bit of dinner, don't be late,
A little bit of gorp while we're on our
hike,
A little bit of s'mores by firelight,
A little bit of brown bears on my stick,
A little bit of pudding, not too thick,
A little bit of ice cream in the can,
We thank you, Lord, and say Amen!

